The objective of this work is to evaluate the levels and vibratory effects that the passengers who use intermunicipal road buses are submitted. In the study, measurements of the accelerations produced in the vertical direction had been carried through according with norm ISO 2631, in two bus bodyworks, of different manufacturers, in a normal situation of use, in three points of it (frontal, central and back). With the measurements it was possible to point which are the places in the bodywork interior and the points in the seats that produce greater accelerations r.m.s. The results had been evaluated and compared with the curves values established for norm ISO 2631 in relation to health and comfort and in relation to fatigue, comparing the two tested bodyworks.
INTRODUCTION
The exposition of the human body to vibrations and mechanical shocks can cause discomfort and physiological alterations. Many researches have been carried out through the years with the objective of knowing the behavior of the human body when displayed to vibrations mechanical.
The inter municipal public transportation has been one of the most wanted ways of locomotion by the people nowadays. Buses, specifically, have been one of the most demanded options in this category, according to information provided by the National Agency of Terrestrial Transports (ANTT).
The bus passenger can stay, in certain cases, many hours sat in the interior of the body, submitted to the vibratory effect derived of the functioning of the engine when it finds itself motionless and the vibratory effect derived of the road that total are not totally absorbed by the suspension of the chassis when the bus is moving. The bus passenger is in contact with the vibrations of the body through the armchair where he is sat and of the body floor, as it shows Figure 1 . Thus, there is a need to quantify and to evaluate which the vibration levels that the passenger is submitted are, to verify if this modality of transport cause to the passenger any kind of occupational risk. This study will have as approach the vibrations of entire body (WVB) in people sat in the vertical direction, where the human body is more sensible to the vibration.
BIBLIOGRAPHICAL REVIEW
According to Griffin [1] , the professional expositions to the vibrations of the entire body happen, mainly, in transports, however they also occur in some industrial processes. The terrestrial transports, maritime and aerial can produce vibrations that can cause discomfort, to intervene on the carried out activities or to cause injuries. ISO 2631 norm [2] establishes recommended curves of maximum acceleration for each time of exposition. The body can be submitted to the vibrations in some directions and positions: standing, sitting or lying. In the case of sitting people, the linear axles are assigned as axle x (longitudinal direction), axle y (transversal direction) and axle z (vertical direction). Three codes of severity are found in the norm:
1. Limit of comfort, applicable for passengers of vehicles. 2. Limit of efficiency loss caused for fatigue. This limit is related to the preservation of the work efficiency and it is excellent for machines and drivers operators. 3. Limit of exposition under specific conditions that offer danger to the health.
For measurement of periodic whole body vibrations, random and transient, the considered frequency scale is: -0,5 hertz to 80 hertz for health, comfort and perception; -0,1 hertz to 0,5 hertz for movement illness. (1997) establishes that the preliminary measure of the vibration value will be in R.m.s.acceleration terms. The frequency of vibrations is expressed in cycles per second (Hz) and it happens on the extension of the objects that transmit vibrations.
CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION OF THE HUMAN BODY VIBRATIONS -ISO 2631 norm
The R.M.S. acceleration is expressed in meters according to the square (m/s2) for the translational vibration and in radians according to the square (rad/s2) to the rotatory vibration. The compensated r.m.s. acceleration is calculated with the expression: (1) where aw (t) is the compensated acceleration in function of the time in m/s2 and T is the duration of the measurement, in seconds.
ISO 2631norm presents weighed r.m.s. acceleration values, indicating the reaction of exposed people to the vibratory effect in relation to the comfort. Table 1 shows to different values of acceleration the classification in relation to the comfort. According to the record of vibration studies, since half of XIX century until the present time, innumerable studies on vibrations in human body have been and are being developed; most of these works evaluate occupational risks in diverse ranks and modalities of work. Specifically related to the passenger of inter municipal road bus; there are few studies to evaluate the exposition to the vibration.
BUS BODY COMPONENTS
COCOON -The assembly of one bus body is made through the coupling of a structure called cocoon in a chassis.
The body is coated in the laterals below the window with thin aluminum plates. The frontal, back and ceiling parts are coated with glass fiber, the external and small doors also are composed and covered of aluminum structure, and the windows can be mounted in the structure with rubber or can be glued [3] , the structural function of the suspension is to isolate the vehicle of the forces generated for the irregularities of the ways. The tires effectively filter the peaks of bigger frequency, and soft suspensions reduce the effect of less frequency components.
The type of suspension usually used in body chassis of a bus is composed of two rigid axles, in the front part and back of the body. In this in case the linking of the wheels in the extremities of the axles makes that a wheel intervenes with the behavior of another, differently of the independent suspensions, where the movement of a wheel does not intervene with the behavior of the other. Figure 3 illustrates a composed suspension of springs and shock absorber, used in bus body. 
CHASSIS -
The project of a chassis for a bus body bus is developed in a way that the body fulfills it with the requirements of security and national and international norms of legislation. The chassis is differentiated basically through two types: chassis of front engine and chassis of back engine. The chassis of front motorization is more is used in bodies of lesser length and lesser dimensions of height. Figure 4 shows a chassis of front engine. 
LINKING OF the COCOON WITH the CHASSIS -
The cocoon of a bus body is supported in the chassis on sustentation plates that are placed throughout the stringers. The inferior part of the base pillar is supported in these plates and afterwards welded. In order to strengthen still more the linking of the structure enters of the body and the chassis, is placed knotting plates. These plates are welded in the pillar of the base and also in the chassis. Figure 5 shows the cocoon connected to a chassis of the type 4x2, with the positioning of the plates of knotting and sustentation. 
ARMCHAIR -
The structure of the armchair is fixed in the body with screws through a longitudinal soldier throughout the base structure and supported track in a plate also stood welded longitudinally in the lateral structures.
An armchair is basically constituted of six parts, which are: welded structure, lateral finishing, and lean for the arm, manipulation driving, lumbar lean and inferior seat. Figure  6 illustrates in schematically form the main components of an armchair of a bus of the road type. Figure 7 shows the transversal cut of one bus body having shown the points of the armchair attachment. The transference of the deriving vibratory effect of the road where the bus transits passes for the suspension of the chassis and arrives to the cocoon, that is connected directly to it, getting to the armchair that accomodates the passenger. Figures 6 and 7 show the contact of the armchair with the body and the chassis. The agreement of how the transference of the vibratory effect in body happens is really important; because once carried out the change of the project, verifying where to realize changes that brighten up these vibratory effects, will be much easier.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The measurements realized simultaneously in roads with stretches in good condition and also with irregular stretches, in a regular line of transport, in order to verify the vibratory levels transmitted by the body of the passenger in a real situation of the transport usage. Table 2 shows data referring to the assayed body. 
DEFINITION OF the ROUTES -
The definition of the routes for the measurements was performed giving preference to a road that had an irregular asphalt and also asphalt in good condition, evaluating all the conditions that the body and the passengers were submitted. It was also considered the routes used for the company who authorized the accomplishment of the experimental measurements, in this way it was possible to perform the assays with the same passage covered for the passengers in a normal trip.
The assays were performed using the route between Passo Fundo and Cruz Alta cities, in the central part of the State of the RS. Measurements in places were effected where asphalt was in good conditions, regular conditions and also in precarious conditions. 
PROGRAM OF ACQUISITION AND DATA HANDLING -
The collection of the signal coming from the accelerometers was made with a program developed in software VEE Pro 7,5, where each axle of the accelerometer uses a plate canal later they are recorded as binary files in extension *.dat for each canal, for posterior treatment of the data. The used tension band is of ±5V.
The program of the data treatment compares the signal measured with the curves limits established for the norm THIS 2631 was developed by Balbinot [4] . The program is divided in two main stages: basic routines of processing (FFT, r.m.s., average, shunting line standard, etc.) and routines of evaluation of the levels of vibration of the human body (vibrations of entire body). The file generated for each canal for the acquisition routine is read by this program, after it passes for the process of filtering and balance, according to functions supplied for norm ISO 2631-1 (1997). After this process, the statistical parameters as average are gotten, shunting line standard, VDV and eVDV, etc. The program represents in a graphical form the acquired data comparing with the supplied limited curves for norm ISO 2631, they are good for evaluation of the effect (s) of the vibration measured with regard to health, comfort and performance in the work. Figure 15 shows the interaction window of the data program handling with the user. The measurements were performed simultaneously, for each type of road, and the beginning of the assay in the three points of the body interior occurred at the same time in each point of measurement. Each assay in each type of asphalt had duration of 60 seconds.
The measurements of the asphalt stretches on regular conditions and good condition were performed at about 80 Km/h; the measurements of irregular asphalt were performed at about 40 Km/h.
RESULTS
The average results obtained during the assays relate the average weighed acceleration according to the limits for health, comfort and fatigue (as it specifies ISO 2631 norm), comparing the two assayed body types. The graphs are related to the type of road which is: -Bus stopped with its engine on -Asphalt in good condition -Regular asphalt -Irregular asphalt
The graphs shown in Figures from 19 to 21 show the evaluations performed for health and comfort in the frontal part of the bodies, on the floor and with the motionless bus. The graphs relate Frequency (Hz) and weighed acceleration (m/s2). The graphs compare the two assayed bodies in this situation. Measurements in the central and rear part of the body were also, on good, regular and irregular condition asphalt, totalizing 36 points of the body measured.
It was verified that the limits defined for ISO 2631 norm according to the comfort (exposition of 2.5, 4 and 8 hours) were exceeded all the frequency bands, in all the assayed types of asphalt, on the two bodies simultaneously and all the places in the interior of the same one (wooden floor, seat and lean), also with the body without movement. The exposition over 2.5 hours was exceeded the bands on the frequency from 4 to 40 Hz, from these bands the exposition time which presents problems is from 4 hours to 8 hours.
With regard to the health, the two bodies present accelerations that exceed the limits of exposition established by the norm for an equal or superior time of 8 hours. The accelerations for this in case are in lesser bands of frequency (from 4 to 8 Hz), without distinction between the assayed parts, that is, occur in such a way in the wooden floor as on the seat of the armchair. The works of Griffin [5] and Ishitake [6] show that, in the band of frequency from 1to 30Hz, people present difficulty to keep position and consequences. These authors also register the great incidence of problems on the back region, proceeding from vibratory effect.
Figures 22 to 24 present the average results gotten during the assays, relating the average weighed acceleration with the limits for fatigue (as specified in ISO 2631norm), comparing the two types of bodies assayed. The graphs are related to the same types of roads previously cited and also with the buses stopped with their engines on. In a similar way that the analyses in relation to the health and comfort, it was performed evaluations in the central part and rear of the body, in good condition asphalt, regular and irregular, totalizing 36 measurements.
It was verified that the limits defined for ISO 2631norm with regard to the fatigue (exposition of 2.5 hours) had few exceeding results; the points that had exceeded had been in bands of frequency from 4 to 8 Hz. Above of 8 Hz, all the assays had presented values that can cause fatigue to the passenger, as much in the time of 4 hours as in the one of 8 exposition hours. As the assays of comfort and health, the assays that presented problems had been exceeded all the assayed types of asphalt, in the two bodies and in all the places in the interior of the same one (wooden floor, seat and lean), also with the body without movement.
To facilitate the understanding of the presented graphs, it was elaborated tables from 3 to 5, where the medium R.M.S. accelerations are presented (m/s2) with the corresponding frequencies. The tables are presented, respectively for the frontal, back and central places and the interior of two different bodies, with three points of measurement (wooden floor, seat and lean) and with three different types of roads and also with the motionless buses. 
CONCLUSIONS
The biggest values of R.M.S. acceleration are located on the floor with the bus in movement. With the motionless bus some accelerations in such a way in the seat as in the lean are equal or bigger, with the bus in movement the accelerations are bigger on the floor, due to the foam acting as a vibration attenuating on the armchair. Also it was evident that when the type of asphalt changes passing from good to regulate and bad, it increases the accelerations, in the two analyzed bodies. Following, the main aspects for each situation are analyzed for each type of asphalt and with the motionless bus.
-Motionless Bus: for the motionless bus the biggest acceleration was in the lean of the body 2, in the frontal part of of the body. -Good Asphalt: for the bus transiting in good asphalt, the biggest acceleration was on the floor of the body 2, in the central part of the body. -Regular Asphalt: for the bus transiting in regular asphalt, the biggest acceleration was on the floor of the body 1, in the rear part of the body. -Irregular Asphalt: for the bus transiting in bad asphalt, the biggest acceleration was on the floor of the body1, in the rear part of the body.
Through data interpretation, it is evident that one body transmits bigger vibratory effects than the other one, even if the production year is more recent. Also it may be affirmed that the lean of the armchair has greater incidence of vibratory effect than the seat, for both of the bodies, all the asphalt types and all the places of the body.
About the internal localization of bigger incidence of vibratory effect on the lean of the seat, for body 1, it is in the rear part on irregular asphalt, due to the localization of the engine, and in the body 2 it is in the central part also in the worse type of assayed asphalt.
The biggest values of accelerations found in the armchairs were in the body 1 (rear part), although this has lesser values of acceleration on the floor. The results of the presented experimental measurements show clearly that the vibratory levels that the bus passengers are submitted exceed the limits established for ISO 2631norm in relation to the comfort, and with regard to the health; the two assayed bodies presented accelerations that they had exceeded the limits for exposition to an equal or superior time of 8 hours.
